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TODAY’S NEWS
INDIA Lockdown 2.0
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Lockdown in India has been extended till 3rd May, 2020 by Government
of India. On 14th Apr, 2020 Prime Minister Narendra Modi made the
announcement on National TV. Many people were speculating that India
will land up in diﬃcult position from Economic Point of View, if India
extends the lock down further.

Lockdown 2.0
A new Strong India
with committed
leadership

In Prime Minister’s address to nation, it was made very clear by PM that
every Indian citizen life is important to the Nation. In earlier times, these
were statements which people often heard from the Present and Past
President of United States of America. Hearing such a statement with
commitment from Indian Prime Minister, make us proud as Indian Citizen.
Internet is flooded with Videos from Indian people living in Australia, US
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and other developed nations requesting India for
bringing them back home. Somehow, this
pandemic has casted created trust on India from
Indians living anywhere in the world. Not only
Indian, but even foreigners do not want to leave
India in current times, as obviously they feel
more secured.
It is matter of pride for country of 1.3 billions
which was used to be referred as most
u n o rg a n i s e d , u n h y g i e n i c b e f o r e M o d i
government came into power 2014. After
inducting himself in Power, in 2014, he launched
many campaigns which were made fun of by the
opposition and one of the campaign he started
was “Swaach Bharat Abhiyan”, where Prime
Minister himself was seen on daily newspaper as
broom the Indian streets. This shows his vision,
which is proving as very important for the
Indians to follow after the pandemic is over.
In these times, it does not matter from which
religion we belong too, the only thing matter is to
counter this pandemic and eradicate this from
India completely.
Once, this pandemic is over, I am sure, India will bounce back more
stronger Economy and a more stronger nation irrespective of the bad
marketing going on against Corona Warriors. Until then, Lets stay positive,
let’s stay at home and follow the instructions / guidelines issued by the
respective authority.

Nulla nunc lectus
porttitor vitae pulvinar
magna. Sed et lacus
quis enim mattis
nonummy sodales.

“Its not China but it is India’s turn to take a Global
leadership position on Economic front after this
Pandemic.”
- AJAY BHARGOVE
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